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[CLOSED]   Travel agency & reservation center on famous Mykonos Island For more

than 40 years now, gays and lesbians have enjoyed memorable holidays on the fun,

gay mecca island of Mykonos. Mykonos Island is the most gay friendly place in this

part of the world.Beautiful scenery, special light and cooling breezes, the fine sand

and clothing optional beaches, the crazy nightlife, and great cosmopolitan mix of

people -- not forgetting the friendly, open-minded Mykonians -- have provided gays

and lesbians an unbeatable feeling of ease, pleasure and freedom that makes

Mykonos Island one of the world's most pleasurable holiday locations.The parties,

nightlife, sports and action attract both the young and young at heart. In

summertime, May till October, Mykonos has the effervescent beach by day and

party by night feel. Many visitors return every year to meet or make friends.

Whether it's first class restaurants, late night clubs, private or public parties or

yacht chartering and gay safaris/cruises...Mykonos delivers.Mykonos hotels, resorts,

restaurants boutiques and galleries welcome the gay & lesbian clientele for many

years! For those travelers preferring more privacy, or specialized services, Mykonos

Accommodation Center (MAC) recommends appropriate hotels and furnished

apartments. MAC is member of IGLTA (International Gay & Lesbian Travel

Association).MAC also advises on gay-friendly beaches, restaurants and nightlife.                                                page 1 / 2



Don't miss the half-day tour to amazing archaeological Delos Island. We also

recommend visits to nearby Greek islands like Santorini, Naxos or mainland Greece:

see our gay friendly Greece page. We help organize your vacation program: see

Gay-Friendly Info concerning Mykonos.
MAC manages the charming design "Town Suites" centrally located in Mykonos

Town, and sponsors the internationally famous huge XLSIOR gay festival of 9 parties

from August 19 till 23 included! We organize every year different gay cruises to the

islands of Delos & Rhenia!
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